Waterford Borough Council
June 29th, Special Meeting – Zoning Duty
President Tim E. LaFlamme called the meeting to order at 7pm followed by the
Pledge of Allegiance, Invocation.
Council Members Present
Timothy E. LaFlamme, Judy Cline, Garry Sargent, Tim (TJ) LaFlamme, Beth Weldon
and Holly Noble. Also in Attendance Mayor Chad French, Solicitor Ed Betza and
Public Works Supervisor Corey Patterson.
Public Comment
Bills
Beth Weldon motioned to pay the bills as presented. Judy Cline seconded the
motion. All in favor, motion carried.
Zoning Duties
Tim E. noted that our Zoning Officer left our employment, leaving us four weeks
behind on permits, etc. Tim noted that if we appoint the duty to an existing
employee, it would happen tonight and take effect immediately. If we chose to
create a position, it would need to be defined, accepted by Council and
advertised. This process could take up to 3 months.
Garry Sargent stated that if we could get training for Corey, and he was willing to
do it, he could be a good candidate. When we hire another full time employee,
they could also do zoning. Mayor Chad French recommended we have Scott
Driscoll be the Zoning Officer, with Corey Patterson as an assistant.
Beth Weldon asked a few questions and discussion was held. Ed Betza has agreed
to pursue putting together a Zoning training.
Tim (TJ) LaFlamme motioned to appoint Scott Driscoll as Zoning Officer and Corey
Patterson as Assistant Zoning Officer as of June 29th, 2020. Garry Sargent
seconded the motion. All in favor, motion carried.

Discussion was held concerning hours, suggestions that it be moved to 12 hours a
week and possibly using the Boro truck to do rounds instead of paying mileage.
Judy Cline motioned to adjourn the meeting, Garry Sargent seconded the motion.
All in favor, meeting adjourned at 7:25pm.

